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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—6 j1

THINGS BOOMING 
AT HR. BRETON

r NEWS OF THE CITY AND THE OUTPORTS. i«
2E~

Capt. Vallis Brings Good 
Fishery Reports and Tells 

Of Other Matters

NATHAN BARRETT INSTALLED 
‘CROSSES THE BAR’ f ‘ THE OFFICERS

OF THE I.O.O.F.

FISHERY NEWS
STILL GLOOMY

Well Known in Union Cir
cles and Was an Excel- 

ent Type of Man

As far as West is Concerned, 
But Brighter Outlook 

To North

Captain Vallis, of Rencontre, 
arrived from Harbofr Breton Sat
urday night with * a cargo of 
fish to Messrs. Job Bros. After dis
charging he will take a load of salt 
to Placentia, from thence he will pro
ceed to Sydney to load coals.

Capt. Vallis gives very encouraging 
reports of the fishery and says that 
trapmen have done exceptionally well, 
while the hook and line men have also 
done fairly well.

Speaking of Union matters, Capt. 
Vallis says the whole district is alive 
with Unionism and the people are 
eagerly awaiting a visit from the 
President himself. Even some of the 
big graballs are backed out from 
Morris and are determined to stand 
by Coaker, come what may.

They are indignant over the way in 
which the Government has dealt with 
the wishes ef President Coaker, re the 
commission of enquiry for the loss 
of two hundred and fifty brave sons 
of Terra Nova.

Charlie Emerson has played his last 
card in Fortune Bay, and will un
doubtedly have to Return to his place 
again in Bur geo District.

Capt. Vallis is also a strong sup
porter of the Union and speaks in 
glowing terms of the good work ac
complished by the President and his 
organization.

We had the pleasure of taking Capt. 
Vallis through the various depart
ments and he was indeed surprised 
to see the rush of business doing, and 
the wonderful press and the linotypes 
used for the pdinting of The Mail and 

‘Advocate.
He hopes to see the Union opened 

up throughout Newfoundland, so as 
to give every fisherman a square deal. 
He extends every wish and success to 
Mr. Coaker and a prosperous year.

iInteresting Event Took 
Place At Atlantic Lodge 

Last Night
Yt )

Eg%

Mr. Nathan Barrett, of Old Perli- 
can, has just passed away, at the 
early age of forty years.

Mr. Barrett was the type of men 
who earn respect from all who know 
them. A successful business man, 
schooner master and planter, he owed 
his success to a combination of quali
ties both of heart and brain.

Mr. Barrett was a staunch support
er of the Union, and last fall, as col
league of Mr. Hickman, contested Bay 
de Verde in the interest of the Liberal 
Union Party, and was defeated.

Highly Esteemed
Men of all shades of political belief 

alike regarded Mr. Barrett as a man 
of sterling character and held him in 
high esteem.

The cause of death was a cancerous 
growth of the stomach, from which he 
had been ailing, about fourteen

July 4th.—From F. R. Dinham, 
Eagle. Point to Mall Bay—The total 
catch is 4535 with 20 for the one trap 
set during the wreek. No dories, skiffs 
or boats were out. Caplin is plenti
ful but the men say cod is less plenti-

k

m m There was a large gather of mem
bers at the installation of the officers 
of Atlantic Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F. last 
night.

Previous to the installation the re
ports of the officers for the past 
term were read and showed the lodge 
to be in a flourishing condition finan
cially as w ell as being greatly improv
ed in its numerical strength. Consider 
able interest is being manifested in 
the work of the Grand Lodge w’liich 
begins its session at Woodstock, N.B 
August 4th.

The matters of particular import
ance will be discussed next Monday 
night, w’hcn the delegates will be in- - 
structed as to the stand they are to 
take on certain questions, and an in
teresting discussion is anticipated. 
Following the reports the installation 
ceremony took place.

Installing Officers
The installing officers were:

Acting D.D.G.M.—Bro. W. T. Quick. 
P.G.

Grand Marsalh—Bro, I), Cook, P.G. 
Grand Warden—Bro. R. Young, P.G. 
Grand Secretary—Bro. S. Butler, P.G. 
Grand Treasurer—W. T. Young, P.G. 
Grand Chaplin—Bro. W. Butler, P.G.

The officers installed were:
George F. Grimes—Noble Grand.
C. W. Udle—Vice-Grand.
J. W. Bartlett—Secretary.
G. W. Soper—Ass’t Secretary.
W. T. Quick—Fin. Secretary.
W. J. Long—Treasurer.
J. McLeod—Warden.
CNHammond—Conductor.
F. ^Lukins—Chaplin.

S. Butler—R.S.N.G.
A. Tilley—L.S.N.G,
K. Ruby—R.S.V.G.
E. Spry—L.S.V.G.
W. Lawrence—R.S.S.
W. J. Wiseman—L.S.S.
D. R. Thistle—Inside Guardian.
A. Learning—Outside Guardinan.

Show Your l

ful.
♦July 11th.—From R. Brown, Upper 

Amherst Cove to Cape L’Argent— 
About 60 traps, 380 dories and skiffs 
and 8 large boats are fishing. The 
total catch is 500 quintals 400 being 
taken in traps last week. Prospects 
for the voyage were never w’orse. 
There is plenty of caplin and the 
weather is fairly good. The lobster 
catch is poor. The fishery outlook is 
very bad, in fact the hook-and-line 
men cannot get enough to supply the 
tables of their families.

July 11 tli.—From W. White,

1
.Patriotismp mm §

on the 15th by decorating 
your houses and premises.

•*

4-*

es a -tfXütP*1 Flags and Bunting«L

Port
Rexton to Trouty—The total catch is 
350 quintals with 30 for last w’cck. 
Thirty-seven traps are in the water 
and 40 punts fishing. Prospects are 
the Worst on record. One small lob
ster factory has done fairly well. 
There is plenty of caplin and fine wea
ther for fishing. One trap has 120 
qtls., another 70, a third 60, afourth 30. 
two 10 each and the balance from 
practically nothing to 5 qtls. This is 
the w’orst fishery in fifty years, and the 
catch is too small to make a daily re
port.

months.
Early in the year he sought advice 

and treatment at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal. The doctors there 
found the growth too far advanced to 
make operation successful, so he re
turned to his native land to await the 
call of his Master. Though staring 
death in the face from day to day. 
Mr. Barrett never lost his cheerful 
disposition which endured to the end.

To the sorrowing widow and child
ren The Mail and Advocate extends 
siucerest sympathy.

1 * WÀ

make a bright and attrac
tive display, and don’t 
cost a great deal.

*1 :

tM, I

We are well stocked in these /

*

■
V goods and are making a “feature”

♦

of them for the next few days.
t-or <i O Baseball to-morrow after

noon, St. George’s Field, at 
2.30—Shamrocks vrs. Red 
Lions and Cubs vrs. Wan
derers. Admission 5 cents.

sesAmbulance Corps
Will Take Part

Ijl
- -i*

In the Welcome to the Duke 
Of Connaught At The 

Wharf

«mm _ b
Oo

DOUBLE HEADER
FOR TO-MORROW

1 Life Story Of
Father Beauclaire

t
j

Under direction of Mr. N. A. Alder- 
dice No. 3 (Dalton) Division of the 
St. John Ambulance Brigade, and 
which Division was instituted during 
the visit of the head of the corps, 
about two years ago, provision for the 
treatment of those who may be in
jured during the undoubted gather
ing of crow ds which will take place to 
morrow in connection with the arrival 
of H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, has 
been made.

To-morrow afternoon at St. 
George’s Field there will be a double- 
header of baseball. The first game 
will be between the Shamrocks and 
Red Lions. The former's team has 
been very much strengthened since 
their last appearance and this meet
ing to-morrow should be unusually 
fast and exciting.

This will be followed ‘immediately 
afterwards by the Cubs and Wander
ers. The Cubs being more or less 
the cosmopolitan team are naturally 
the favorites of the woôly rooters.

The following players will be in the 
rosters:

Shamrocks—O’Neil, mgr., Kesner, 
Callahan, McGrath, Power, Harsent, 
Callahan, Walsh, Waterfield, Ellis, 
Callahan, Jackman.

Red Lions—Duff, mgr., Hiltz, Ross, 
Winter, Munn, Frost, Gowans, Duff, 
Cooney, Jenkins, P. M. Duff.

Cubs—Clouston, mgr., Tobin, Her
der, Stick, Meehan, Tobin, St. John, 
Simms, Tessier, Tobin and Herder.

Wanderers—Hartnett, mgr., Brown, 
Ford, Hocken, O’Flaherty, Pritchard, 
McLeod, Smith, McCrindle, Warner.

The Umpires will Chesman (chief) 
and Hanlin, and Outerbridge will 
lmve charge of the score as usual.

The attendance at the Nickel The
atre last evening was very large. The 
building was crowded from the open
ing performance until “Good Night.’’

The attraction w’as the presentation 
of the remarkable story of Father 
Beauclaire.

It tells of a priest who suffers death 
rather than betray the Confessional. 
A year after the execution of Father 
Beauclaire the real murderer confess-
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SHIPPING
i-O

MONGOLIAN SAILS

The S.S. Mongolian sailed at 1 p.m. 
taking the following passengers: Mss 
M. Furlong. Hon. S. Milley, John 
Jackson, Rev. H. S. Chesshere, J. H. 
and Mrs. Taylor, N. Snow, Walter W. 
White, J. Richards, J. Stick, H? J. 
Chard, P. F. Fearn and w’ife, Rev. J£. 
E. Rusted, Mrs. Rusted and child, F. 
J. King, A. K. Lumsden, 7 intermedi
ate and 1 steerage.

Squad Present
At 9 a.m. when the landing will take 

place a squad of competent first aid 
men will be present at the King’s 
wharf under Mr. E. Churchill, an ex
member of the C.L.B., now. on a visit 
here from Boston.

These will afterwards proceed to St 
George’s Field where Mr. H. Peddi- 
grew will have charge of the squad, 
together with any who may have been 
unable to attend at the King’s wharf. 
Stretchers, ambulances and every
thing necessary to be used if required 
will be provided, and at the points 
along the route of the procession 

* where accidents w’ould most likely oc
cur first aid men will be stationed to 
deal with any emergency.

es./

TORNADO DOES HUERTA NOW 
MUCH DAMAGE

45,000 STRIKERS 
PEACEMAKER BACK TO WORK

This play was written and acted by 
Hal Reid who was made famous by 
the Confession. The acting was per
fect and tlve picture made a deep im
pression on all who saw’ it.

This evening it will be repeated 
and tjiose, who were unable to see it 
last evening should make an effort to 
attend.

Tomorrow’ there will be a big holi
day programme in honor of the Duke 
of Connaught, when special pictures 
will be given. The films for the holi
day have been selected with great 
care and a pleasant hour is in store 
for all who attend.

Ruins a Church and De- Says He’s Prepared to Re- Get a New and Better Scale 
stroys Much Other Pro- sign to Save His Bleed- 

perty in U. S. City ing Country

m

m
Of Wages and Are 

Satisfied
O Shenandoah Iowa, July 13.—Fol- Vera Cruz, July 13.—To save his

lowing the hottest day for the year, country from the horrors of civil war 20,000 of the
Columbus, Ohio, July 13.—Nearly 

45,000 striking coal
a tornado struck Shanandoah last and his capital from capture and per- miners of Ohio will go back to work

liaps being sacked by the victorious this week, as a result of the ratifica- 
Trees were uprooted, scores of army, Huerta inte'nds to resign the tion of a new wage rate by the Con- 

roofs were torn off, a blacksmith’s provisional presidency and leave vention of United Mine Workers held 
shop upset, and the cupola torn off Mexico.
the Congregational Church. A large Huerta will surrender the Govern-
stone from the Catholic Church ment to Francisco Carbajal, the new rate of 47 and 67.6 cents per ton

Minister of Foreign Affairs, who wfill spectivcly for machine and pick 
in turn step aside when the time mined coal on the mine run basis.

“OTHELLO*’ AT MONTREAL

S.S. Othello was at Montreal on the 
7th, loading for the Old Country.

Capt. Cox sends regards to friends 
in St. John’s.

night.

in No. 6 district on Saturday.
o The scale provides payment at theo

Prospero sails north to-morrow. PROSPERO FIREMEN 
APPEAR IN COURT

re
crashed into the street.o Portia left Puslithrough at 7.30 p.m. 

yesterday.
o

ALL WELCOME o
comes.Very Hot Spell

Causes Tragedies Again Attempt To

Ten Drownings Were Re
ported From New York 

City Yesterday .

H ii OSchooners Clear
For The Labrador

-4
o Retire Kendall

From Sea Command
Five of the firemen and one dec)( 

hand of the s.s. Prospero wrere in court 
this morning, charged with deserting 
the ship. The hearing occupied the 
attention of Judge Knight up to 1 p.m. 
when recess was taken until 2.30. 9

j | Lintrose arrived at Basques at 6.50We are ashed to say that w hile for
mal invitations to attend the laying 
the corner stone of the Reid Sanitori- 
um tomorrow afternoon have only 
been extended to officials, such as 
Judges. Members of the Legislature, 
Foreign Consuls, the Medical Frater
nity, représentatives of the various 
denominations, and the Commanding 
Officers of the Brigades, all citizens 
are cordially invited to be present, and 
will be gladly welcomed on the occa
sion.

s'.
a.m.

I Destroy a ChurchThe following vessels had cleared 
for the Labrador from the various 
districts up to July 4th:

IBruce left Basques at 11.05 p.m. 
Monday.

rMontreal, July 14.—Captaip Kendall
London,- July 13.—A bomb was dis- of the Empress of Ireland, will not 

covered last night near the famous likely go to sea again. It is un dev
oid Church of St. John the Evangel- stood that the C.P.R. have given him

several months leave of absence, at 
the conclusion of winch he will ac-

o Persons 
Vessels Carried

The s.s. Ovid leaves on Thursday for 
Bell Island. SAILORS FOR HOSPITAL District

n New York, July 13.—The first hot ist, Westminster.Conception Hr. .. .
Ma|n.......................

Brigus..................................
Bay Roberts .. ... 
Spaniard’s Bay ..
Hr. Grace .. .. 
Carbonear ..
Western Bay ..
Britannia.............
Trinity.................
Catalina .. ..
King’s Cove ..
Greenspond .............
Herring Neck .. .
Twillingate................
Exploits....................
Bonne Bay ..............
Channel....................
Burgeo..................... .
Gaultois....................
Belleoram .. .... 
Stones Cove ..

4 83
A woman named Annie Bell, whoSunday for the summer drew thous

ands of people to the water side for figured several times in militant ac- cel)t a short positon either in Canada
or in England in the service of the

Hr. 6 114The s.s. Florizel left Halifax today 
for St. John’s.

The chief officer of the s.s. Jithou 
arrived from Bell Island yesterday 
suffering from typhoid fever.

One of the firemen who is suffering 
from fractured ribs also arrived and 
was taken to the hospital.

:h: "i; m
21 1059

relief, and ten drownings have been tivities, was arrested, 
reported to the police during to-day 
and night.

30 818
Company.* O2 97The schr. Archie Crowell is loading 

at Monroe & Co’s for Brazil.
o22 775 Dedicated New Church

At Grand Falls.
O TO CORRESPONDENTSo30 1086m Saints-Feildians

To Play To-night
2 ^ 52 Catch Of FishThe s.s. Cacouna left Sydney last 

evening for St. John’s. She is due 
tomorrow’.

o; d We have received a communication 
from Point Leamington, but without 
the real signature appended. If the 
writer will send us this at once we 

IHbe

13 76
Oporto Market In The Districts67 787 His Lordship Bishop Joues, whoIff 20 187 ---------  was at Grand Falls Sunday, conse-

Reports received by the Board of crating the new’ church, returned by 
Trade yesterday give the catch of cod- yesterday’s express, 
fish up to the 4th inst., compared with At 4 p.m. the bell w’as dedicated and

the church was consecrated. The

oThe Feildians and Saints compete 
this evening. The line up"will be:

FEILIANS—Lush, goal; Rendell, 
Strang, backs; Strong, Tait. Ryall, 
halves ; Winter, C. Rendell, Pinsent, 
Chafe, E. Rendell, forwards.

SAINTS—Ross, goal; Barnes, Dick, 
backs f Burns, Fdgter, Irvine, halves ; 
Robertson, Kerr, Munn, Ewing, Evans, 
forwards. *

July 13, July 6. 29 213DO IT NOW ! *
Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise In The MaU
and Advocate.

m will
m unication, 
we have received it.

_ 1913 Bishop was assisted by the Rev. M. We ca,lnot us communications on
8,330 21,260 K. Gardner, of/kotwood, who carried 1 aUy SubJect unlcss we llavc the real

name of the writer.

very pleased to use the com
using the pen name, as

9&Stocks (Nfld.) .. .. 1115 
Consumption * fNfld.). 2350
Stocks (Norg.) .. .. 23205 
Consumption (Norg.). 7050

3465 131li
1585 20 160

that of last year, as follows:19270 94 635
District 19146400 17 113

Placentia & St. Mary’s
Burin..............................
Fortune Bay...............
Burgeo & LaPoile ..
St. George’s .... ..
St. Barbe......................
Twillingate................
Fogo..............................
Bonavista..................
Trinity............... ....
Bay-de-verde...............
Carbonear......................
Hr. Grace......................
Port de Grave .. ..
Hr. Main 
Ferryland 
Straits ..

7 42o
33

fit Coal at $6.80 per ton. Save 80c. by 
buying from the F.P.U. Orders pow 
booked for 400 tons per S.S. Can’t 
Lose.

43,360 35,380 the Pastoral Staff, and the Rector, 
21,650 23,840 Rev. T. Loder, at the Consecration

9

King George The Fifth 
Seamen’s Institute.

—o1 10
HAD NARROW ESCAPE.26,155 19,645 service. 

2,990
1 8 • ;•i

1,455 At the Consecration service a brass4 40
940 2,900 alms dish, brass font ewar and brass A little girl aged ten, living with 

4,115 altar desk w ere dedicated. The church Mr.
------  was filled at each service.

1 8zNOTICE. 560i • Stephen Hutchings, Spaniard’sFOOTBALL, St. George’s 
Field, 7 o’clock to-morrow

H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught, K.G., having signi- 
ged his desire to view the 
Institute to-morrow (WED
NESDAY) morning, the In
stitute will not be open to the 
public until 12 o’clock'noon 
that day.

Total
The vessels engaged have a tonnage 

of 21.52.

531 7379 Bay, while in a field with a calf one 
At Matins the Duke of Connaught day this week, in some way became

officiated entangled in the rope by which the
130 7,175
270 3,820 was present. Rev. Loder
200 5,300 ^nd the Bishop preached.

Tenders will be received 
up to the 20th inst. for the 
Painting of the R. C. Church 
at Kelligrews.

Specification may be seen 
on the job during weekdays.

Address :

4
evening, City vs. H.M.S. 
“Essex.”

r
animal wras tied. Suddenly the calf - 
began to run, and the little one was 

BICYCLES—English and American dragged across the field. She was in- 
Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts jured severely, her arms and body 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No being badly cut by coming in contact

General admission 
ten cents. Grand Stand five

Another Arrest Re
F. B. Wood Robbery

• 190 320
850 1,6601

o
I

100*
% 10.. 100

1,740 1,535
400 1,900

WANTED Last evening Detective Byrne ar
rested a boy named T. Kean of Holds- 
wgrth Street on a charge of the lar
ceny or $50.00 and cigarettes to the 
value of $2.50 from the F. B. Wood Co.

The prisoner was remanded for 8 
days,

break too hard for ns to repair. Also, with the protruding stones 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or-

Young retriever dog, good- 
looking, under 12 months. 
Apply C.O., H.M.S. “Calyp
so.”—jyl4,lw

REV. T. NANGLE, 
care General Hospital.

■ Coal at $6.80 per ton. Save 80c. by 
ders carefully and promptly attended buying from the FJP.U. Orders now 
to. RENDELL & CO., 16 & 18 King’s booked for 400 tons per S.S. Can’t 

— FOR BEST RESULTS Road. P.0. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,th,s,tf

<y♦

A. SHEARD, 
Secretary.

ADVERTISE IN THE
MATT, AND ADVOCATEjyl4,li

1881$$
jyl4,16,2i
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